The World Wide Web and Internet have evolved rapidly in the last decade. The web currently contains over a trillion webpages, with an increasingly diverse range of content such as images, blogs, audio, and video. Web search, the economic theory of network formation, and generative network models are just a few of the active research areas surrounding the web and Internet.
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of complex networks will be accepted, such as those on the web graph, Internet graph, online social networks, wireless networks, and biological networks. Special issues will continue for selected full papers from proceedings of leading conferences such as WAW, WINE, and WSDM.
As we face the future, the journal needs the continued support of the Internet mathematics complex network community. We encourage new subscriptions from universities, colleges, and institutions in the private sector and beyond with an interest in research on networks. We also encourage researchers to continue sending us their high-quality papers. With a renewed effort to reduce our backlog and expedite the review process, we are confident that the journal will remain as the principal reference for fast-breaking topics in the field.
The future has no doubt many exciting discoveries waiting for us in network science. Internet Mathematics is, and has been, an outstanding showcase for such discoveries since its inception seven years ago. We are confident that with the energy brought by the new board members and the journal's renewed scope, Internet Mathematics will remain a leading reference for network science in the years to come.
